Your Task: You are going to write your own
Online Safety poem. Look at these examples
by children. We are looking for you to do
something similar. No rhyming needed! You
are FREE! It’s FREE verse! Be free! Let your
mind go and submit to your teacher the best
poem!
Let’s try and go for the newsletter!

Online Safety
Click safe every day,
Remember to do everything the right way.
Keep your devices password protected,
Always keep them securely connected.
Being smart on the phone is the right choice,
Don’t give trolls a reason to use their voice.
Keep in touch by using your phone,
Forget the unknown,
tell your parents if you’re alone.
Always stay safe while playing online games,
Keep it secret (everyone’s names).
Keep your details private,
This needs to be deliberate.
Never say your password,
Or people could find you in the real world.
If you speak to someone you don’t know,
Leave and go to phone your home.
Try to be safe in every way,
Even when you’re on holiday.
Don’t reveal the dates you are away,
You could be robbed, you’d have to pay.
Let these examples guide you,
Not just in school, but in everything you do.
By: Ellie, Katie and Joe

Online Safety Poem
I am safe in my house
I keep safe in the online life
I keep my details to myself,
I don't spread my name and address around.

If someone you don't know asks to meet you say,
"NO"
and tell an adult or someone you trust.
Use these facts to keep you safe.

I hope you share this with everyone.
But remember only to the people you know
whether it is in games
or social media.

I am safe in the online life,
Being online is my life.
I use a pretend username to protect my identity;
If someone asks what my name is
I just say,
“My name is online safety”
When I am looking for things online,
I ask an adult to help me always!
There are bullies online,
so if someone bullies you,
tell an adult
You can make the internet a better place.
Be cyber safe.
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